A field spectroscopy metadata standard is defined as those data elements that explicitly document the spectroscopy dataset and field protocols, sampling strategies, instrument properties and environmental and logistical variables. Standards for field spectroscopy metadata affect the quality, completeness, reliability, and usability of datasets created in situ. Currently there is no standardized methodology for documentation of in situ spectroscopy data or metadata. This paper presents results of an international experiment comprising a web-based survey and expert panel evaluation that investigated critical metadata in field spectroscopy. The survey participants were a diverse group of scientists experienced in gathering spectroscopy data across a wide range of disciplines. Overall, respondents were in agreement about a core metadataset for generic campaign metadata, allowing for a prioritization of critical metadata elements to be proposed including those relating to viewing geometry, location, general target and sampling properties, illumination, instrument properties, reference standards, calibration, hyperspectral signal properties, atmospheric conditions, and general project details. Consensus was greatest among individual expert groups in specific application domains. The results allow the identification of a core set of metadata fields that enforce long term data storage and serve as a foundation for a metadata standard. This paper is part one in a series about the core elements of a robust and flexible field spectroscopy metadata standard.
Introduction

The Importance of Field Metadata
Field spectroscopy metadata consists of those data elements that explicitly document the spectroscopy dataset and field protocols, sampling strategies, instrument properties and environmental and logistical variables. Spectroscopy metadata is integral to the fitness-for-purpose of the spectral measurements. Standards for field spectroscopy metadata affect the quality, completeness, reliability, and usability of datasets created in situ. Intercomparison and interoperability of field spectral datasets are therefore dependent upon the standards defined by the remote sensing community and implemented by field operators. Any metadata standard for in situ field spectroscopy adopted by national or international bodies must address the unique aspects and impact of field metadata on any datasets derived from it.
Field spectroscopy serves as a fundamental stage for primary research into remote sensing practice and operational applications, such as for calibration and validation [1] [2] [3] . Spectroscopy protocols practiced worldwide record metadata relating to the instrument properties, illumination and viewing angles, reference standards and general project information on an ad hoc basis [4] [5] [6] in a variety of formats including logsheets, and occasionally, databases. It is widely acknowledged that instrument and study design influence the spectral measurements obtained and should be documented to identify their impact in the experiments and allow intercomparison of datasets [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The impact of these variables across datasets has not yet been fully identified within the remote sensing community nor can it be properly quantified in many instances. Understanding these variations requires recording adequate metadata to ensure intercomparability and reliability of field spectroscopy data.
While most users recognize that the time invested in metadata collection is surpassed by its benefits in reducing system bias and variability [12] , standards and techniques to facilitate easy recording of this data are required. NASA's ESDIS (Earth Science Data and Information System) Project and Australia's TERN (Terrestrial Ecosystem Research Network) are continually investigating new ways of overcoming the challenges of effectively integrating, modeling, and sharing Earth observation data from a broad of range of sensors, a component of which are in situ sensors and their associated metadata.
The completeness and quality of metadata are central to designing a common platform for the exchange and sharing of in situ datasets within the remote sensing community on a global basis. Metadata can be recorded before, during, and after a campaign is implemented, depending on the time-sensitive nature of the metadata, and whether it is practical to record concurrent with a measurement campaign (rather than being input from an existing database post-campaign). A standardized methodology for defining and storing metadata must be closely aligned to in situ data collection practices, but currently, there is no agreement on methodology for documenting in situ spectroscopy metadata. To address the requirements for efficient and viable intercomparison and fusibility of datasets generated from quantitative field observations, it is necessary to identify and describe the unique conditions under which each field spectroscopy campaign operates. The aim of this paper is to define the critical metadata for field spectroscopy campaigns that will support any in situ field spectroscopy metadataset.
The Unique Metadata Requirements for Field Spectroscopy Campaigns
An inclusive, flexible, and practical metadata standard must encompass both generic and application-specific requirements for each in situ campaign. The variability in spectroscopy protocols practiced worldwide is not sufficient to guarantee consistent measurement and output, even when the target is a controlled variable. For example, consider a simple scenario with a single non-variant object, in which fifteen spectroscopy laboratories using the same instrument, targets, and a consistent instrument calibration protocol recorded the spectral reflectance of the targets [13] . A marked variation in output reflectance was measured, suggesting the possibility of differences in interpretation among the different spectral libraries in which the measurement is stored. These results demonstrate the effect of inconsistent sampling and measurement protocols and when these protocols remain undocumented through metadata, valid intercomparison of datasets is compromised. In such cases metadata does not guarantee mitigation of the effects of sampling protocol on the spectral measurements as practiced by one laboratory versus another, but can serve to provide information on the source of inconsistencies between datasets.
Current Metadata Archiving Activities within the Field Spectroscopy Community
The absence of a central archiving apparatus either for a specific campaign or on an international scale is a barrier to the efficient archiving of metadata by field spectroscopy scientists. Popular avenues for storage include excel files, text documents, and sometimes the metadata is automatically generated by the instrument itself, such as the binary files containing instrument make and model, detector, bandwidth, and spectral range information. Recent developments in relational spectral databases include the publicly accessible DLR Spectral Archive [14] and SPECCHIO [15] , as well as others designed in-house for organizations engaged in field spectroscopy research; these have allowed a more structured storage for spectral measurements and their associated metadata [12, 16] . They support the storage of a subset of metadata elements intended for a specific range of campaigns (such as vegetation or mineralogy) according to de facto standards. None, however, have a full suite of standard metadata definitions.
Relevance of Metadata Data Standard Initiatives to Field Spectroscopy
Metadata modelling techniques and standards have been proposed by numerous bodies overseeing and advising the geospatial sciences but fail on several fronts to address the relevant aspects of field spectroscopy datasets. Many are based on the ISO 191-standard family relating to storage, encoding, and quality evaluation of geographic data. OGC (Open Geospatial Consortium) and INSPIRE (Infrastructure for Spatial Information in the European Community) have both adopted architecture and data interoperability protocols for geospatial metadata based on EN ISO 19115 and EN ISO 19119 [17, 18] . Although providing general guidelines, neither of these explicitly address the metadata requirements of field spectroscopy, or the ontologies and data dependencies required to model the complex interrelationships among the observed phenomena as data and metadata entities. Weaknesses in field spectroscopy data collection and their implication for the need for a metadata standard have been identified by both users and providers of spectroscopy data, particularly in the European remote sensing community; these include a lack of quality assurance and calibration information for sensors; no real capability to define accuracy or validation for data processing; and a lack of agreed standards in data processing [19] . To solve these problems, a survey of experts in the field is a suitable initial step towards the solution.
Methods
Asking the Experts
To define a common set of metadata standards, we canvassed the opinion of the field spectroscopy science community. We convened an expert panel to help guide us through the process. To establish membership in this group we ensured that one, or more, of the following criteria was met by each participant: (1) be an established investor in the quality of the spectroscopic metadata; (2) have experience in, and possess understanding of theory and methods of spectroscopic data capture; and, (3) express an interest in developing techniques for increased sharing and intercomparison of their datasets with other remote sensing research groups. The group was representative and comprised a broad spectrum of expertise, but was not comprehensive.
A pilot survey was introduced to a group of remote sensing scientists at the 7th EARSeL (European Association of Remote Sensing Laboratories) workshop in Edinburgh, Scotland, in 2011. Refinements to the survey were made based on the response from the test group and an improved and expanded online survey was launched later in 2011 in the form of a user-needs analysis for field spectroscopy metadata. The purpose of the survey was to determine, based on the input of experts in the field, the metadata fields that are critical for creating valid and reliable field spectroscopic datasets, with enough integrity to generate datasets for long-term cataloguing and data exchange across a range of campaigns. The audience was an international panel of scientists with expertise in in situ field spectroscopy, who were asked to respond on an anonymous basis. The survey was completed by 90 participants from organizations and institutes with a history of research on the relevant topics and included the NERC FSF (National Environment Research Council Field Spectroscopy Facility, Edinburgh,UK), DLR (German Aerospace Center, Berlin, Germany), CSIRO (Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation, Canberra, Australia), RSL (Remote Sensing Laboratories, Zurich, Switzerland), EPA (Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, DC, USA), and numerous other North American and European university research labs and participants from the commercial sector.
Each participant assessed the criticality of several categories of metadata fields, and could propose additional metadata fields that they believed could enhance the quality of a hyperspectral dataset generated in the field. Open-ended comments were possible throughout the survey for further input in each metadata category. Respondents had the option of participating in the categories of their choice, and were also asked to nominate themselves as experts in one or more areas of field spectroscopy application. This self-nomination of area of expertise did not in any way limit the categories available to each participant, and primarily served the purpose of informing analysis between a participant's area of expertise and their assessment of metadata criticality. The range of group sizes sampled required both parametric and non-parametric statistical methods to analyze the results.
The metadata fields (approximately 200 in the survey) are closely aligned with common ad hoc field spectroscopy protocols [4] [5] [6] practiced by remote sensing communities around the world. Table 1 is a listing of the generic and application-specific metadata categories included in the survey. Metadata fields presented in the survey could be given one and only one ranking, each defined accordingly:
 -critical‖ (required metadata field for a field spectroscopy campaign; without this data the validity and integrity of the associated spectroscopy data is fundamentally compromised);  -useful‖ (not required, but enhances the overall value of the campaign);  -not useful now but has legacy potential‖ (not directly relevant to the associated field spectroscopy data but potentially has use for a related hyperspectral product);  -not applicable‖ (this metadata is not relevant) These four rankings were chosen to inform a prioritization model for criticality for a metadata standard.
Building a Core Metadataset
For each subset of metadata, whether in the generic or application specific categories, a criticality index of four measures (-critical‖/-useful‖/-not useful now but has legacy potential‖/-not applicable‖) was used by each respondent. The ordinal criticality rankings were standardized to numerical values (ranging from 0 for -N/A‖ to 3 for -critical‖) to permit statistical analysis of variance. The ordinal and non-parametric nature of the data necessitated a suitable suite of tests that could adjust for the scale of measurements in each metadata category and permit repeatability and intercomparison for all categories. To determine which metadata fields in each category should be included in a metadata standard, two phases of analysis were required. The first phase of analysis was conducted using a stringent test for calculating the likelihood of a dichotomous outcome-either a field must be included in a metadata standard (the -critical‖ fields extracted from the responses) or it is excluded-and this was achieved via binomial analysis. The second phase identified additional metadata fields that demonstrated ranking aberrant to the other fields in the category; this was accomplished via scale statistics for describing internal consistency and interrelation between items in a given category; in other terms, the usefulness of every metadata item being in that particular category. Scale statistics examined those items that generated relatively extreme values for Corrected Item-Total Correlation and Cronbach's Alpha, or a strong effect on the scale mean and variance if they were deleted. Cronbach's Alpha, α, is a reliability coefficient that is a useful measure of internal consistency of inter-rater agreement [20, 21] on the metadata fields in each category, and ranges from 0 ≤ α < 6 for unacceptable and/or poor internal consistency and any value α ≥ 0.9 is considered excellent. Identifying those metadata fields that have the strongest effect on the inter-rater agreement levels by their effect on Cronbach's Alpha if they are removed warrants investigation as to why they exhibit a trend of rating different from other metadata fields in that category, and invites consideration for their exclusion from the category or potentially being assigned a status more important than the other items. Levels of agreement between respondents were measured using the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) [22] . This method was most amenable to the ordinal rankings and adjusted for the scale of measurement, which varied across the metadata categories. Figure 1 identifies the areas of expertise of the participants. Each respondent was asked to designate themselves as experts in one or more fields. Areas of spectroscopy research beyond this scope, as stated by the respondents, included atmospheric studies, calibration and validation activities for airborne sensors, and wetlands and peatlands research (all grouped within the -other‖ category). The largest groups of experts were from agriculture (40), forest/woodland (39), and soils (27). The smallest sample was from the snow research area (2). The survey was divided into two main metadata categories-generic and application specific (Table 1) . Generic campaign metadata refers to subsets of metadata common to all campaigns, regardless of the target or purpose for collection and includes, for example: instrument (Figure 2 ), calibration (Figure 3 ), reference standards, and viewing geometry information. Application specific metadata is associated with the purpose of the campaign and the type of target being measured; this category is separated into subsets including vegetation, snow, soil, mineral exploration and marine targets. Variation in ranking of criticality varied for each metadata category. As examples, Figures 2 and 3 depict the frequency of ranking for two subsets of generic campaign metadata fields in the -instrument‖ (2) and -calibration‖ (3) metadata categories, responded to by the scientists. In the -instrument‖ category, assignment of -critical‖ to a given metadata field ranges from 90% for -spectral wavelength range‖ to less than 20% for (instrument) -serial number‖. The former field is highlighted as the only one with no -N/A‖ or -legacy potential‖ ranking, suggesting that it is regarded as a fundamentally crucial metadata field and warrants inclusion in all in situ metadata protocols. The latter field, -serial number‖ implies that it is not perceived as important to respondents, despite its crucial role in databases and other information systems in tracking the history of use and calibration of an instrument.
Results and Discussion
In the -calibration‖ category, there is a lower disparity in assignment of -critical‖ ranking across the fields with a range between 70% (-radiance‖) to 32% (-stray light‖). This implies a greater degree of consensus opinion on the influencing factors of calibration activities on both the hyperspectral data and the end-products for which the data and metadata will be utilized, e.g., end-member retrieval, land cover classification, satellite sensor validation and BRDF modelling. It must be noted that different interpretations of a given metadata element as well as the number of metadata elements provided in a category may influence their ranking by some respondents.
Some of the variation in the -instrument‖ category may be accounted for by the choice of instrument listed by the participants of the survey; more than twenty different instruments were identified as being commonly used for in situ campaigns, with the top four being ASD models, Ocean Optics USB2000, SVC GER1500, and TRiOS Ramses, in addition to others designed in-house. Figure 4 shows preferred instruments by expert group. The unique technical aspects of each instrument may have a bearing on the particular metadata fields that an operator chooses to include in their metadataset; these may include instrument housing (for extreme weather conditions or non-terrestrial campaigns), the degree to which an instrument has been customized for a particular application and whether it is a prototype, and sensor behavior affected by manufacturer designs. Figure 5 depicts the frequency of ranking for marine -substratum target‖ metadata which was responded to by a smaller population of scientists (40). The substratum target metadata category most commonly refers to submerged biological marine targets such as seagrass and corals, but can include any target on a submerged surface. For all fields in this category, there was a greater consensus between the four available rankings than in the non-specialized metadata categories, and further investigation revealed that most of the -N/A‖ rankings were assigned by respondents whose primary expertise lay outside of the marine sciences. Among the metadata fields presented throughout the survey, from generic campaign to specialized campaign categories, every field was designated as -critical‖ by at least a small subset of respondents, regardless of their area of expertise. The results also indicate that group membership has an impact on the degree of variance in response. Variance in response among expert groups is demonstrated in generic metadata categories relevant to all application areas, and increases in specialized and application-specific metadata categories. An example among the marine and estuarine scientists demonstrates the variability in their responses from the other expert groups, with group differences between the two being amplified in the marine-specific metadata categories. In the viewing geometry metadata category, group means ranged between -useful‖ and -critical‖ for both the marine and non-marine scientists. The non-marine scientists rated -distance from target‖, -distance from ground‖ and -area of target in FOV‖ as -critical‖ more often than the marine group. There was more agreement in the metadata fields relating to solar and sensor angles, suggesting that regardless of a respondent's area of expertise, metadata relating directly to reflectance anisotropy, either in the atmosphere, water column, or due to the target surface properties, is of equal importance to all campaigns. Variance in criticality ranking for viewing geometry metadata was consistently higher among non-marine scientists, implying that there exists greater consensus among field spectroscopy scientists from the same expert group. Figure 6 illustrates group means and group variances for criticality rankings in the -marine and estuarine environmental conditions‖ metadata category. This is a more specialized campaign category, where it can be justifiably assumed that the marine scientists have a better informed opinion as to the metadata that most impacts the validity and reliability of in situ marine datasets. The group mean rankings for marine scientists were uniformly higher for all metadata fields in this category, and variance was uniformly lower than for rankings assigned by non-marine scientists. Underwater campaigns can vary in terms of the application of the data being investigated and the protocol necessary to capture the required data. Targets can include seagrass, macro-algae, corals and sponges and spectral measurements may be taken above surface or below surface: opinions differ on how inclusive a metadataset must be to document environmental and target properties [4, 23] . The unique complexities of measuring targets and controlling influencing variables in a marine environment can be understood best by the scientists with in-field expertise. These considerations and the results of the survey strengthen the implication that consensus and agreement are dependent upon the respondents' area of expertise. Figure 7 shows a measure of consensus among the respondents (ICC), from highest to lowest, across the metadata categories. The results of consensus analysis reveal that the overall trend for consensus is determined mostly by the population size and composition of the respondents for each group. Generally, the smaller and more specialized the expert group and the more specialized the metadata category, the higher the degree of consensus within it. The four metadata category groups with almost perfect consensus (highlighted in red) were -Underwater Substratum Target‖ (ICC = 0.922), -Marine and Estuarine‖ (ICC = 0.847), -Snow Campaign‖ (ICC = 0.824), and -Agriculture Campaign‖ (ICC = 0.802) (highlighted in red). The -Vegetation Campaign‖ metadata category is the only application-specific category that exhibits -Fair‖ consensus (ICC = 0.381).
An optimal standard that would meet basic requirements for practical implementation, flexibility, and longevity of a dataset, would be constructed using the most essential (-critical‖) fields that are common to all campaigns. Such a standard would need to accommodate variation in response by expert groups across the metadata categories, as well as the logistics, aims, and goals inherent to each campaign. To explore this we determined thresholds for inclusion of a metadata field in a protocol based on its criticality. This was accomplished using binomial analysis and scale statistics (explained in more detail in the methods section). Table 2 shows the binomial test results and scale statistics analysis on calibration metadata where the frequency of critical rankings were compared to the non-critical (-useful‖/-legacy potential‖/-NA‖). The binomial tests were conducted such that the proportion of -critical‖ ratings were compared with a baseline proportion of 0.5. Metadata fields that have been designated as critical more than 50% of the time through binomial testing have been highlighted in bold. They comprise half of the metadata fields within the category and include -Date‖, -Dark Noise‖, -Signal to Noise‖, -Stray Light‖ and -Calibration Data‖. Scale statistics examined those items that generated relatively extreme values for Corrected Item-Total Correlation and Cronbach's Alpha, or a strong effect on the scale mean and variance if they were deleted; these also have been highlighted in Table 2 . In the -Calibration‖ category, -Standard‖ is a field not previously identified through binomial testing but indicates the need for further study into this metadata field as to the causes for its impact on the degree of agreement among respondents. It is closely correlated with the results for -Traceability‖. This implies that for most of the survey participants, documenting frequency and results of calibration is important, but the details of the reference standard less so. The survey data permits speculation only at this point but the reason for choosing not to document the reference standard may arise from the level of significance a scientist assigns to the instrument itself being a factor in the recorded spectra, and the extent to which they are willing to collect and analyze ancillary calibration data to mitigate any spectral discrepancies resulting from the instrument. Similar results from all metadata categories illustrate the ambiguity presented by fields that lie below or near the threshold, therefore not being representative of the majority of respondents but having been identified as -critical‖ frequently enough to support inclusion in a customized metadata standard for given campaigns. A foundation for a standard can be established by including those metadata categories with high overall rankings of criticality and internal consistency. Table 3 illustrates ranking, from highest to lowest, of metadata categories in terms of field ranking means, variances, and analysis of variance between fields. A Friedman Test was run against non parametric data to measure variability in ordinal criticality rankings in each category. The Friedman Test measures the difference between the observed rankings per respondent for each metadata category against a baseline of uniform rankings between respondents with α = 0.05 and the results show that for each category the differences between respondents is statistically significant for values p < 0.05.
All generic (non-target-specific) metadata categories that surpassed the threshold mean (2.0) for inclusion in the model metadata standard (ten categories were identified) have been highlighted in bold. A mean greater than 2.0 for a given category means that on average, the fields in that category have a minimum overall ranking exceeding -useful‖ (2.0) and a maximum overall ranking of -critical‖ (3.0). It can be assumed that for any given campaign, an ideal or model metadata standard would include both the generic campaign metadata (up to eleven categories) and at least one application-specific category, creating a total of 12 metadata categories. The item mean for a given category incorporates the compound measure of the frequency of -critical‖, -useful‖, -legacy potential‖, and -N/A‖ rankings. The more often that given fields in the metadata category were ranked -critical‖ or -useful‖, the higher the item means values for that category. This accounts for metadata categories with low inter-item consensus between respondents, such as -Reference Standards‖ (ICC = 0.224) and -Instrument‖ (ICC = 0.185) but high overall rankings for the metadata fields in that category. The threshold mean for inclusion of a metadata category in the model standard was set at 2.0, meaning that the fields within the category measured against this threshold were given a minimum ranking of -useful‖ by a maximum of all respondents, and a maximum ranking of -critical‖ by one or more respondents. All generic campaign metadata categories surpassed this threshold, except for -Environment Information‖, with a mean criticality ranking of 1.822. Therefore, those metadata categories necessary for inclusion in the model metadata standard are (in order of mean criticality ranking): -Viewing Geometry‖, -Location Information‖, -General Target and Sampling Information‖, -Illumination Information‖, -Instrument‖, -Reference Standards‖, -Calibration‖, -Hyperspectral Signal Properties‖, -Atmospheric Conditions‖, and -General Project Information‖.
Additional Qualitative Feedback
Designing a standard benefits from both the quantitative data and the recommendations provided by the respondents. Some of the suggestions and comments from the participants included:
-the context of inquiry must be specific enough to address the variety of type of radiometric data (reflectance, radiance, irradiance, transmission, etc.) More than fifty additional metadata fields across many categories were suggested by the respondents. They provide a strong ancillary set of data to the quantitative results for informing design of a robust standard capable of accommodating a broad selection of campaigns in field spectroscopy.
Recommendations
Establishing a Core Metadataset
A practical standard consisting of a core metadataset must incorporate those categories and fields identified as critical most often by the respondents. The results indicate that the categories meeting this criteria are -Viewing Geometry‖, -Location Information‖, -General Target and Sampling Information‖, -Illumination Information‖, -Instrument‖, -Reference Standards‖, -Calibration‖, -Hyperspectral Signal Properties‖, -Atmospheric Conditions‖, and -General Project Information‖. Consequently, the core metadataset must include the minimum ten generic campaign metadata categories and at least one application-specific category, for a total of eleven ( Figure 8 ). Other categories, within both the generic and application specific metadata divisions, may be included to enhance the usefulness and legacy potential of the in situ metadataset. Figure 8 . A metadataset for a given field spectroscopy campaign, including the core set common to all campaigns, application-specific metadata, and non-critical metadata. Table 4 is an example of a generic campaign category within the core metadataset, -Reference Standard‖ with critical and optional fields within it, with only two metadata elements (-Serial number‖, -Cosine receptor‖) not designated as critical overall by the respondents. Table 5 is an example of metadata elements for an application-specific category, in this case, -Vegetation‖. The critical fields comprise nearly 40% of the metatadaset fields proposed to the respondents within the -Vegetation‖ category. For both common and application-specific categories, there are subsets of critical metadata fields, identified by both binomial analysis and scale statistics, and ambiguously ranked metadata fields that warrant further investigation as to their inclusion or exclusion. Establishing what the data is being collected for (activities such as population of a spectral library, calibration and validation) may help determine whether protocols must be streamlined for fitness-for-use within each campaign. This may be especially useful for those fields that have been designated as both -critical‖ and -N/A‖ in almost equal proportion. The versatility of a metadataset can be increased by including both the critical fields and those difficult to identify as critical. Group membership is an influencing factor on criticality rankings within a metadata category. Consensus is highest among expert groups for those categories directly related to their area of specialization, as exemplified by the high consensus and low variance for the marine scientists in the -marine conditions‖ category. This indicates that a metadata standard designed for specific applications is best informed by the expert group most closely associated with research involving those applications. Future investigation is required to determine a more comprehensive list of critical elements of application-specific metadata that is beyond the scope of the survey presented here. This can be accomplished through continued engagement with scientists with the requisite expertise in application domains (snow, marine, soils, etc.). Overall the results provide an informed and detailed summary of what is required across many campaigns, with the fields identified as critical most often by respondents being the core metadata set that must be including in all standards.
Conclusions
The survey results provides a framework for metadata prioritization that can be applied to any in situ field spectroscopy metadata standard that is practical, flexible enough to suit the purpose for which the data is being collected, and/or has sufficient legacy potential for long-term sharing and interoperability with other datasets. The survey respondents helped to identify a core metadataset critical to all in situ campaigns, as well as recommend additional metadata to increase the versatility of a metadataset, both for application-specific metadata and generic campaign metadata.
A core metadataset must include -Viewing Geometry‖, -Location Information‖, -General Target and Sampling Information‖, -Illumination Information‖, -Instrument‖, -Reference Standards‖, -Calibration‖, -Hyperspectral Signal Properties‖, -Atmospheric Conditions‖, and -General Project Information‖ and at least one application-specific metadata category, depending on the type of target being sampled. The inclusion of additional categories, relating to both generic and application specific metadata, serve to enhance the robustness of the dataset. The composition of each category is a factor of those metadata fields that were easily identified as critical (through binomial analysis in the -Calibration‖ category, for example) and those that are difficult to designate.
Consensus is highest among experts within the same field, and within categories most closely related to their area of knowledge. This was illustrated by marine scientists who showed lower variance in response and higher overall criticality rankings in the -Marine and Estuarine Environmental Conditions‖ metadata category than did their non-marine counterparts in the same category. The trend for consensus amongst all categories, measured using the intraclass correlation coefficient, demonstrates that application specific metadata with smaller but more specialized groups of experts have the highest level of agreement between respondents on the criticality rankings for each field.
The survey results and subsequent analysis provide answers to the problem of establishing critical field spectroscopy metadata by identifying generic metadata categories that have the highest overall criticality rankings, the impact of group membership on determination of what is critical in a given metadata category, and consensus trends among groups in both generic and application specific metadata categories. The next phase of this research is identifying a more comprehensive set of application-specific metadata elements with the input of domain experts to increase the robustness of the field spectroscopy metadata model. Adapting the core metadataset as a standard for facilitation in data exchange is the best way forward for ensuring interoperability, intercomparison, and wide-scale sharing of high quality in situ metadata. This is the ideal solution to the problem of absent or ill-defined geospatial metadata standards currently in place that do not address the specific needs of in situ spectroscopy scientists.
